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the useless fatalities in volved in present conditions
and suggest that legislative action will not be
taken except at the active insistence of railroad
commissions. \Ve have had carefully compiled the
statutes prevailing in this country and the laws and
customs of England, France and Germany and append these to this r~llort to facllitate the preparation of proposed legislation.
.
··\Ve cannot too strongly urge upon our associatfS. and upon the public, attention to this huUlan€' and inlportant nlatter. A very great ob~tacle \\'e apprehend ,viII be the enforcement of
such In'vs. The suggestion has occurred to us, and
this is respectfully submitted, that police power
might be given to section foremen as it is now
given to conductors of trains, or to such persons as
the railroad commission might appoint to enforce
these laws. \Ve thinli that these acts should provide that the railroad companies shall post theln In
all their depots and in places where the public are
accustomed to use their tracks."
The committee on grade crossings was made up
of W. J. Wood, B. A. Eckhart, J. C. Morris and G.
'v. Dickinson. The importance of eliminating
grade crossings was first spoken of, and the chief
obstacle to this movement was given as expense.
Elimination of grade crossings affords an opportunity to rectify mistakes made at the time of construction, for which the railroads themselves, counties, cities and villages are alike responsible. Recognizin g this joint responsi bllity, in some states
the practice is established of dividing the expense
of elimination between the railroad and the municipality or county. Each state has some legislation on this point, but the matter is largely in the
hands of the railroads. The major part of the expense is placed upon the railroad. In some states,
notably In the East, the state treasury defrays a
part of the expense of grade crossing elimination.
~Iuch good is accomplished in this way by requiring each year the separation of grade in a certain
nunl ber of cases. In New Hampshire which has
but 1191 miles of road, during sixteen years past
376 dangerous grade crossings have been abolished
at a total cost of $24,310,000, involving in many instances the elevation of a considerable length of
track. The state and municipality here share 35
per cent of the cost of the change, the burden of
t.he other 65 per cent being upon the railroads. The
state of Xew York appropriates yearly about $200,uOO for covering its share of this kind of work.
The following extracts gi ve the substance of the report as It received the formal endorsement of the
association:
"Safety to travelers upon the streets and highways requires that where possible there should be
a separation of grades. How shall this be accomplished? In the first place, such legislation should
be secured as will not impose too heavy a burden
upon any of the parties to be assessed. The railroad commissions should be clothed with the necessary authority to hear and determine applications
for a separation of grades, and they should fix the
division of expense within certain llmits.· Where
the street or highway to be improved is occupied
by an electric Une, such electric line should be
made to bear a just proportion of the expense. It
is here suggested that the commissions in determining the necessity for such separation and . the
making of its order in that respect should within
proper limits apportion the cost to the interested
parties thereto. We make this recommendation
because the benefits to each of the parties are not
always equal. A fixed proportion of the expense,
therefore, would not always be the most just or
equitable. By leaving to the discretion of the com·
mission the apportionment of the cost, these benefits may be ascertained as the basis for a proper
arid equitable division of the expense. The best
reason for conferring this authority upon the rallroad commission is that it would be far removed
fronl local influences which too often affect such
matters; and again, from the very nature of its
business, it has the practical knowledge and the
means for acquiring the same which is necessary to
a proper and' equitable determination of the questions in vol ved. . . _ The problem Is to get rid
of existing crossings. Future crossings at grade
should not. be toleratpd except where it is a physical impossibility to avoid It. The po,,"er to determine the question of future crossings of highways
with steanl and electric roads should also be con-

ferred upon the railroad commissions. for the same
reasons as above assigned. . . . We repeat and
emphasize the suggestion made above that grade
crossings of either railroads with each other or of
railroads and highways should not be permitted in
the future. The laying out and construction of all
such crossings should be under the supervision and
direction of the railroad commissions."
A compilation of existing statutes of the several
states is attached to the report to serve as refer·
ence in considering future legislation.
- - -.....- - Heavy Bridge Work on the C., M. & St. P. Ry.
Extension.
To gi ve an idea of the character of some of the
bridge work of the extension of the Chicago, 1\111,,"aukee & St. Paul Ry. to the Pacific coast, Wf:\
show the Cow Creek viaduct in course of erection. This viaduct, which consists of heavy plategirder spans on steel towers, is loooted 11 miles
~outh of Ritzville, \Vash.
It crosses a valley 1600
ft. wide, and the bight of the ·track at the deepest
pOInt IS upwardS or 150 ft. The Ilhotograpn wa~
taken Nov. 20. It will be seen that the method of

by a double track tunnel nearly a mile long, lined

,vith concrete and running directly under the heart
of the business district of the city. Yard tracks 6 %,
miles in length, and ample facilities for the care
of passenger equipment, have been provided. Where
nccessar)", su bstantlal steel bridges have been
erect~d to carry streets of the city over the tracks.
This results in rplie\"ing the ,,"ater front from the
congestion of traffic occasioned by passenger and
through freight trains and allows interchange of
l)usineRs bpt\\"pen rail and ocean lines \vithout intt"rruIltion, a rearrang\!mpnt of existing tracks and
the' construction of additional tracks having b~en
:THldt:· for this purpose.
:\"p,," brick freight depot, 50xlOOO ft., \vith necessary tracks. track scales and modern appliances
for handling the local business promptly and prop(·rly_
To procurf> room for these extensive terminals
and to provide some\vhat for probable future
gro,vth, tid~ lands \\~ere purchased which required
a large quantity of earth brought in for filling to
fit them for use as terminal property. This filling amounted in one year alone to nearly 1,000,000 cuhic yards.
Improvements have b{'en made in the steamship terminals at Smith Cove, consisting of a detention house for Oriental passengers, additional
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Creek Viaduct, on the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry. Extension In \Va.s

bridge erection standard with the C.,' M. & St. P.
Ry. system on its eastern lines is enl played here
-a powerful derrick car is used for hoisting tnstead of the ordinary traveler.
The work of building the road through this part
of the country abounds in deep cuts, long fills, high
tresties and much tunneling, and is therefore of
considerable :nterest from an engineering standpoint.
- - -.....- - Great Northern Ry. Improvements.
On a recent visit to the Pacific coast 1\'11'. James
J. Hill. chairman of the board of directors of the
Great Northern Ry., made a public address in
Seattle, in the course of which he enumerated the
physical improvements carried out by his company
during the past three years on the western district. This covers the portion of the Hne west of
Cutbank, Mont. Those improvements, some of
which are still under way, are as follows:
Terminals at St"'aUle. consisting of ne,," brick
passenger station, ·which is used jointly hy the
Great Northern and Northern Pacific roads, and
,vhlch is one of the best in the W~st, is reached

~·ard8

tracks of an aggregate length of nearly four
mil~s. an extension to the dock warehouse 100x
560 ft. in size, ,,~ith additional appliances and
equipment for handUng freight quickly and economicall)p from vessels to cars, and dredging the
slip to a uniform depth, sufficient to accommodate
the bht boats of the Great Northern Steamship
Co.
Thesp facilities haY~ cost the railway company
o,"er $3,000,000, or an average expenditure of
$1,000,000 per year for the period under congid(-ration.
At Everett, Wash., ocean terminals have been
constructed consisting of an ocean dock 196x810
ft., a grain \vurehouse, 144x792 ft. In size, and
trackage of over a mile and a half, at an expense
of approximately $200,000. In addition, work has
been start<"d upon a fine new pa.ssenger station at
E'"er€>tt, ,,·hich ~vnl cost about $85,000.
Bet\\'(>en S(·attle and Everett, along the shore
of Puget Sound, a stone sea ,vall is under construction, and for the period in question has been
eomplf,ted for a distance of about 6% miles, at
an ('xppnditure of about $175,000.
In the same territory a second main track Is
being laid as rapidly as the completion of th~ sea
"'all allows the preparation of necessary roadbed,
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and during the last three years about 12 miles
have been completed.
At various other towns on Puget Sound new
stations for the accommodation of the public and
rearrangement of tracks for better convenience
of handltng business have been furnished. among
which may be specially noted the following:
At Blaine, Wash., a new passenger depot and
enlarged freight depot In a different and more
convenient location than before; an immtgration
bulldlng, new side-tracks on the water front, with
spurs to the docks, and a relocation of main line
through the city.
At Anacortes the main line through the town
has been relocated In compliance with city ordinances, and has been extended along the water
front. with spur tracks to accommodate many industries, especially those In connection with fisheries.
At other stations facUlties smaller In capacity,
but adequate for the communities served, have
been provided In the shape of new depots at SO
points, with additions to depots at various other
places, as required by Increasing business, also
track scales, stock yards, trult. sheds and other
similar structures.
Special mention may also be made of Wenatchee, Wash., where, to accommodate the growing
business of the valley, chiefly the fruit industry,
over 11-3 miles of additional side-tracks have
been constructed, and a large icehouse erected
to supply which ice Is secured from lakes in the
Cabinet Mountains In Montana, requiring a haul
ot 500 miles.
Train protection has been provided by the installation of a controlled manual block signal system between Everett and Seattle, interlocking
plants at crossings with other railroad lines at
Everett and Spokane, and an electric staft system

depot, all of which, with necessary additional right
of way, have involved an expenditure of nearly
$500,000.
Local train terminals have been enlarged and
Improved at Whitefish and Troy, Mont., and Leavenworth and Everettt, Wash., In the way of bulldIng additional roundhouse stalls, increasing the
length of the existing roundhouse stalls; removing
60-ft. and 70-ft. turntables and instalUng in their
places 80-ft. tables of increased strength, and operated by power instead of hand; improved water
supply and coaling tacllttles, and additional yard
tracks.
The net increase in side-track capacity has been
over 70 mUes, which has cost $660,000.
There have been extensive changes of line at
Crater and .Newport, Wash., and minor changes
at several other points for the purpose of securing better alignment, easier grades, etc., to secure
greater economy In the operation of trains.
At Crater the change Involved the construction
of a tunnel In rock 840 ft. long and resulted In a
shortening of the Une 788 ft., with the elimination of 113 degrees of curvature and reduction In
maximum degree of curvature from 10 to 6 degrees.
At Newport the new Une Is 3.08 miles in length,
as compared with 3.57 miles by the old Une, and
the change Includes a new steel bridge 1100 ft.
long over the Pend d'Orellle river. This change
saves 490 degrees of curvature, reduces maximum
curvature trom 10 to 3 degrees, and reduces maximum grade from 0.66 per cent to 0.4 per cent.
These two changes alone required an expenditure
of nearly $600,000.
Main tracks have been relaid, or work of relaying Is In progress: 159 miles with 90-lb. rall;
235 mile~ with 86-lb. rail; 42 mnes with SO-lb.

New sheds have been constructed, principally 10
the Cascade mountains, at a cost of over $130,000. Thirty-three thousand dollars has been spent
for new right of way fences.
To furnish better accommodations for train and
engine men at terminals, the company has erected
a 16-room dormitory at Cutbank, Mont., a 20room dormitory and 12 4-room cottages at Whitefish, Mont., and a boarding house at Essex, Mont.
Electrification "rork is being done in the Cascade mountains, consisting of the development of
a 7500 h. p. hydro-electric plant In the Tumwater
canyon along the Wenatchee river, about three
miles west of Leavenworth, Wash.; transmission
of this power about 30 miles to tunnel through the
Casc~de mountains; the electrification of 4.3 mUes
of main track and 2.6 miles of side-tracks In this
tunnel and in the yards at each end thereof; and
the furnishing of four 1000 h. p. electric locomotives.
The tunnel is 2.63 roUes In length and ,the Intention Is to operate all trains through the same,
as well as in the two yards at each end thereof,
by electrIc· power. The approximate· cost of thll
entire electrification work Is $1,250,000.

• ••

Electric Locomotives for the Great Northern I)'.
The Great Northern Ry. recently ordered four
electric locomotives for operatl~g its trains through
the Cascade tunnel In the state of Washington.
These locomotives, which have just been com·
pleted, were buUt by the American Locomotive
Co. In conjunction with the General Electric Co.
and under the supervision of Dr. Cary T. Hutchinson, the consulting engineer for the road. Each of
the locomotives has a total weight In working
order of 230,000 pounds, all of which is carried on

Side and End Elevation of Three-Pbase Electric ]JOCOmotive for the Great Northern Ry.

governIng the operation of trains through Cascade
tunnel. At various places where there Is llabll/ Ity of landsltdes, as through the Kootenai canyon,
and on both slopes of the Cascades, combination
registering and telephone systems have been Installed to give means of communication for watchmen and track walkers, who patrol the line at
the dangerous places.
At Spokane, and Its freight terminal at Hillyard,
extensive additions have been made to the yard
and bualness facilities. An industrial spur about
7500 ft. long has been bullt on the north side of
the Spokane river, crossing the river by a $60,000
bridge, connecting with the local freight yard;
also other business tracks aggregating nearly a
mile In length. At Hillyard there have been built
new locomotive water supply, consisting of a 100,000 gallon capacity tank on a 40-ft. tower, with
pipe lines and standpipes, and an electric pumping plant, new store, sand and 011 houses, scrap
bins, etc., for a fully equipped material supply sta11on, yard tracks, with an aggregate net Increase
in length of over eight mlles, and with over and
under grade crossings to carry public highways,
reduction In grade to 6-10 of 1 per cent maxlmum for a maIn track entering the yard trom the
east, with change of Une for nearly 9000 ft.: an
addItion of fifteen stalls to the roundhouse; and
an extension ot 22 ft. to 15 existing stalls: new
and improved cinder pit, and turntable replacing
smaller ones, which had been outgrown on account
ot the Increased size of locomotives, and a new

rall; 82 mUes with 68-lb. rail. Only the value of
the increased weight of the metal Is charged up
against the property, the remainder of the cost
of 'the work being carried as operating expenses.
Much steam shovel work has been done to provide material for restoring and widening banks,
raising sags, changing lines and grades, amounting In the aggregate for the three years to 2,600,000 cubic yards of gravel and dfrt moved for the
purposes named.
It is the policy of the company, as rapidly. as
existing structures require replacement, to do the
work In a permanent manner, which has resulted
in this period In placing 3232 tons of metal In
new steel bridges 3700 lineal ft. In length, which
have been erected in place of timber structures
of a length in the aggregate of 9000 ft ., the dif ference between old and new bridges being due
to filllng wIth earth, making solid embankments.
'Vherever the waterways allow It, masonry culYerta are built and the balance of the opening
filled ,yUh earth. In doing this there has been
moved 190,000 Qubic yards of material, by which
9000 lineal ft. of openings have been eliminated.
In prosecuting these improvements the masonry
put In for the period has cost about one-third of
a million dollars, and about the same amount represents the cost of the new bridges.
A.bout $400,000 has been expended for additional
right of way, which does not include that already
mentioned at Spokane, nor for the Seattle term Inals, as previously described.

the drivers. The over-all length is 44 ft. 2 ins.,
the rigid wheel base is 11 ft. and the driving
wheels are 60 ins. in diameter. A general description of this new equipment and illustrations from
photographs were publlshed In the RaIlway and
Engineering Review on Nov. 14, but the drawings
given herewith will serve to Illustrate some detalls
of construction that were not brought out at that
time.
To touch upon the electrical features briefly, the
motors are of the 3-phase, Induction type with
plain secondary circuit rheostatic control, and are
capable. of exerting a maximum torque of at least
three times the guaranteed full load running
torque, at any speed from standstHI to within 2 per
cent of synchronism. Each truck is equipped with
two motors. The motors are wound for eIght polel
and when operated at 25 cycles have a synchronic
speed of 375 revolutions per minute. The motors
are geared to the axle, and on account of the large
size a special form of drive Is used, there being a
pinion on each end of the motor shaft. These pin10Ds engage gear bands shrunk on thE! extension of
the driving wheel centers. The gear bands are cut
In pairs and are set so that the teeth on the two
wheels line up accurately, the pinions on the motor
shaft, of course, being also set In accurate line.
By this form of drive there Is no tendency to tilt
the motor as there is with the Dlnlon on one end
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Trucks ot Electric Locomotive, Great Northern Ry.

of the motor shaft, and moreover the gears do not
have an excessive width of face as the driving
strain of each motor Is divided between the two
sets of gears. The gear ratio Is 1-4.28. An idea of
the construction is given In the accompanying Illustration of the No.1 end truck ot the locomotive.
As far as the mechanical features are concerned,
the design represents a distinct departure from
previous practice In electric locomotive construction. It also represents the adaptablUty of steam
locomotive practice to electric locomotive construction. The wheel arrangement Is spoken of as a
modl1lcatlon to sutt the requirements of electric
service of the builder's practice in the design of
articulated steam locomotives. The locomotive is
mounted on two 4-wheel trucks articulated by
means of a center pivot connection located In the
center of the engine, midway between the Inside
axles of the No.1 and No.2 truck. With this form
of construction the distance between the center
pins supporting the cab platform varies, of course,
as the trucks pass over curves. One center pin,
therefore, Is so designed as to allow sumclent longitudinal movement to take care of this. The construction of the articulated feature and the center
pin detail is shown in the drawings given In the
accompan:}1ng illustrations.
The advantage of this articulated design is that
all the draw-bar pull is thus directed through the
truck frames, permitting of a much lighter construction of cab platform than in those designs
where the pull Is through the platform sills. Moreover, the only strain which this puts on the center
pins, Is that due to the weight of the cab and its
equipment and the cab platform. The truck frames
are of cast steel and those of the front and back
:rucks are made Interchangeable. As all the pulltng and buffing Is done through the truck frames
:hese are made unusually large and heavy. Some
)f the weight of the frames and all parts of the
:ruck also Is accounted for by the fact that It is
leCessary to add weight In order to obtain the
lecessary adhesion. A certain amount of ballast is
lsed on the cab platform for this same purpose.
The method of weight equalization Is a.lso of in:erest. On the No. 1 end truck the weight on the
(rivers Is carried by semi-elliptic springs resting
)n saddles on top of the journal boxes and stradlUng the frame. The two drivers on each side are
~ualized together by means of a wrought iron
~ualfzing beam between the upper and lower ralls
»f the frame, after the practice common In steam
ocomotlve construction. The weight on the drivers
»f the No.2 end truck Is also carried on the same
ityle springs, supported on the driving boxes in Uke
Danner, but In this ~ase there Is no equalizing
)eam between the two drivers on one side, but the
wo front drivers are equalized together by means
»r a cross equalizing beam. The truck bolsters are
If cast steel of box construction, very rigidly conlected to the frames and with center plates cast
ntegral.
The cab, which carries the controlling apparatus
~ weH as air compressors and other accessories,
:onsists of angle Iron framing with a covering of

~-In. sheet steel, all securely riveted together. The
a.rrangement of car body and end hoods is such
as to afford the englneman a clear view of the
track.
These locomotives are now being tried out by a
series of severe tests under service conditions. At
present it Is planned to use them through the Cascade tunnel only, which Is somewhat less than three
miles in length and has a uniform grade In one
direction of about 1.7 per cent. In the electrification of this division, however, the probability of
extending the zone to include at least two grades in
the Immediate neighborhood of the tunnel In the
near future has been considered. The following
are the principal dimensions of the locomot!ve here
illustrated:
Total weight
230,000 Ibs.
Length over all, inside to inside of knuckles
..................................... 44 ft. 2 in.
Length over cab
40 ft. 1 In.
Hight over cab
14 ft.
Width over all
10 ft.
Total wheel base
31 ft. 9 In.
Rigid wheel base
-.. 11 ft.
Track gage
4 ft. 81Aa In.

*
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Appraisals of Railway Properties.*

The objects of making a careful and complete
inventory aI"d appraisal of an electric railway property at suitable in tervals are manifold. I will mention several of them categorically. First. it gives
the owner of the property a full knowledge of
what the property consists, which can be obtained
In no other manner that I know of. Book records,
as I have pointed oUl, are valuable and necessary,
but book records of operating plant Inevitably become Inaccurate or incomplete unless checked by
an actual property inventory. It is obvious that
the best results from the operation of any business
cannot be obtained without a detailed knowledge
of the characteristics of the property which Is beIng handled to carryon the business: that Is, without a detailed, full and accurate knowledge on the
part of the management of the physical details·
pertaining to the property. An adequate knowledge of these can only be obtained, as far as I
have ever been able to observe, by making an Inventory at intervals; laying It down tn black and
whlt~ on paper, separately from the ordinary records of the accountant.
A second reason for an inventory and valuation
being desirable lies In the fact that It gives an Important part of the basis for determlnin'g the true
value of service rendered. In few instances, where
properties have been built up by consolidations and
re-organlzations (as at least in the W8st a great
proportion of the electric railways have been
built up), do the book values correspond with the
actual property values. After such an operation
as the consolidation of a lot of weakling properties, the' book values as a rule are found to be
less than the true property values after the system has been rehabilitated, and the actual prop·Extracts from a paper by Dugald C. Jackson
before the Ne\v England Street Railway Club, Boston, l\lass., Oct. 22, 1908.

erty valuation cannot be determined until a careful inventory has been made.
There are two values of a plant which are of
Importance to know. The first Is the actual :first
cost, or Its nearest equivalent found by taking aD
Inventory and estimating the cost of reproductIoD
of the property new. The accountant's books seldom show the actual first cost In full, becaU8e
small extensions are so commonly entered as current expenditures, and it is therefore commonl~
necessary to rely upon the estimated reprodu.ctioD
value for an understanding of the property cost.
The second ",alue that I refer to Is the present
value of the property In consideration of Its state
of depreciation. You will remember that I spoke
first of the value new; that Is, what It would cost
to bulld the property new. The present value.
considering the depreciation, is the one whicb
should be used tor the taxable value, and taxe8
should be based on the actual physical property In
hand, as It seems to me. I do not see how basing
taxes upon the new cost can be justified, because
1L seems to m~ that the existing value (which may
be 75 per cent of the new cost), the depreciated
value, In other words, should be the taxable value.
Th is ought to be recognized. It has not come to.
be generally recognized in those states that are·
taxing on actual values. Certain of the western
states are having engineers' estimates made of
steam roads, electric roads and other. public seryice corporation property, but I think they havenot fully appreciated the difference between the"alue new and the depreciated value, and theT
have nQt ah·vays recognized that the .latter Is that
which corresponds to the assessed value of lantto
and bulldlngs, for Instance, In the cities. The·
former (the new values) Is what Interest must be
carned upon, because it is presumably what the
stockholders paid their money for, but the depreciated value is the taxable value of the physlca1
properly.
There Is another fact about the valuation riew,the dupllcation value new, or the first cost If you
can find it,-and that Is, that it Is upon the valuation new that the reconstruction reserve, depreciation reserve, deferred maintenance reserve. or,,'hatever you may chance to call It, should b.
based.
Depreciation reserve, set aside in adequate sums of money each year, Is as Important
to the stablllty of a. property as the weekly payment of wages or the annual payment of tax8&.
The large steam railroad systems, and perhaps &
f(·w electric railway systems, have grown so large,
and have such a diversity of property, and are so.
old, that the value of property that has come to.
the end of its useful life this year due to old age,.
obsolescence and the like, will practically correspond In value to the value of property that comes
to the end of Its useful life next year. Such corporations can take care of depreciation year by
)'ear at a fixed annual amount, just as they woulct
take care of current repairs. They do not need to.
separate depreciation from current repairs. But
almost all electric railway plants are In a different
situation. They are neither, so large nor so old
that their properties have come to a settled rate of
r€·construction, due to obsolescence and the llke•.
It is therefore necessary to estimate what the av-.
erage rate of depreciation will be, taking a periodof 50 or 100 years, and setting aside an adjustec!
sum of money each year, if practicable, or the:
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like, in order that a fund may exist so that (lmergency reconstruction can be takt'n car~ of out of
It \vithout calling on the stockholders or taxing
th~ gross rel'('lpts of that particular year unduly.
It seems to me that the payment to the reconstruction res(~rve is just as important for the ordinary street raihvay cOlnpany as the payment of
taxes, or the payment of ·wages. The estimate of
the reser\'e should be based upon the cost of the
physical property ne,,·. The proper value of a (}(:'pr(lciation rt.'ser\"C' cannot l)e satisfactorily deterrnined in the way that is ordinarily done; that is,
by muking a guess at thf~ entire property, including land, bullllings, engines, uynamos, cars, track,
poles, and so on. Thf're is no man on earth, ho\vever good his judgment may be, \..rho can guess
properly at the deprecIation percentage for any
particular property. Ht, Inay have figured on dozens of properties, and h(' '''ill go and guess on
another one and guess \vrong. The only practical
and right \vay is to cOl}sider the several parts separately. Taking an inventory and valuation' of the
different parts, an average life may be estimated
for each individual part,-such as poles, 'wires,
tracks, cars, car equipment, and so on,-the annual depreciation annuity for each -one of the parts
may then be computed and the aggregate of these
computed reserves for the parts makes the payment that should go into the reserve fund for the
\vhole. The property keeps changIng in the ratios
of value of the different parts, so if one makes an
inventory at Intervals of five years he must change
his aggregate estimate of depreciation reserve at
the same time he changes the valuation. That is
the only '\\~ay to arrive with 8~fety at the amounts
for payment to depreciation reserve, and I venture to say that, while few properties are now fol, lowing the plan, they wHI all have to before the
completion of another quarter of a century's experience. The electric raihvays have not yet had
a quarter of a century experience. but \vhen the~"
have had that addItional experience, they \\'ill have
to folIo,,"' the plan outlined for their o\vn salvation.
The inventory is also of grf\at importance in connection \\·ith rate making, and the man'y complex
questions arising out of th(~ control by commissions and the like. Most people have a very poor
opinion of the accuracy of book values.
That
comes from their o\\'n personal exp(~rience, and
also from a certain prejudice which nlay or may
not be "'ell founded in any particular illstanC('>.
The only possible \vay to satisfy those who hold
the" opinion that book values are not right, cannot be right, and never will be right, is to have a
full and complett' inventor~· and appraisal made
by unbiased and compptent engineers.
People
seem to be ,,'illing to accept that sort of an appraisal. They are accepting it \vithout objection
in a number of the \\"estern states, and are satisfled that such values may be considered fair and
reasonable. The ,,·ork could b(~ done In such a
'\\'ay that people ,vould have as little faith in the
results as they have in the book values, but the
thing should be done so thoroughl)', so fairly, that
there ean be no criticism.

I bt'lievc that an engineer who is called upon
to inv~ntory a property and place a value on it
should get into that inventory every bit of property, big or small, 'that the
corvoration o\vns.
\"hich is usable, and which they do use; and that
i8 equally his duty ""hether he is employed to
make the appraisal by the corporation or by the
public. If the company has a lot of useless mat('rial or apparatus this should be included in the
inyentory \vith the active property, but it should
be put in at salvage value. In other ,Yords, the
corporation should have the belH~flt of eV(lry dollar'R \\'orth of property \vhich it o\vns, ana not a
dollar nlore.
Everything of value should be included-every pole, cross arln and pin should be
accounh'd for; not necpssarily being put down as
\,"orth so much singly, but the aggregate numbers
should be kno\vn, and the unit costs should be
linown, so that the total value can be accurately
a~certained.
When that is done people \vill say,
"Yes, they havf~ been very industrious in finding
out every bit of property the corporation 0\Vn8, but
after all, I guess it is correct."
I believe that
plan is not only correct, but that it is fair. "Then
such an appraisal is made there is no fair or honest reason why the corporation should not have
the benefit of every dollar's \\'orth of property it
Tt.:·a lly o\vns and really uses in its business.
If it
has prop('rty it does not need in its busIness and
,,"ill not need, this also must be accounted for at
salvage value and the eorporation can then dispose of it if it chooses.
Among some of our states there is an advantage
in corporations having careful appraisals of their
properties made, which lies in the fact that public
commissions are taking inventories, and it is judicious for the o\vn~rs of the property to have a
sound knowledge of its valuf' in case any controv(·rsy should arise.
I ,vill add one thing more to this hast)' statenlent of various reasons why inventories are provihg to be useful, and should be useful to every
corporation.
In connection ,vith the rate question, queries arise about the relative (Iarning capacity of different parts ot the property, and answers to such queries cannot bt:· madp t'xct:lpt on
a basis of a kno\\'ledge of the costs of different divisions of the physical property.
The books of
electric railway companies ar~ seldom kept so that
the propprty costs of diffprent divisions can be
propprly st.'paratt'd. It mayor may not be proper
tr. pxpect a public ser'"ict, corporation to make
uniform earnings throughout its t'ntirp system. It
probabl)" is not propPT. but qUf'stions relating to
earnings of ~wctions arp constantly arising before
legislative bodjps and also before the courts.
. I \vill no\v call your att(~ntion to some factors
relatJng to the [Jrocedurp in making an inventory
anel" appraisal.
Such \york is neV(lr satisfactory
unless it is eX('cuted "'Ith a complete organization,
planned in advance for the purpose:'. You cannot
do ~toek-taking satisfactorily \vithout having the
forcl~ organized to takfl stock, and you cannot successfully do stock-taking ,vhile businflss is going
on \yithout having a sppcial force to do the stock~
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taking. Many manufacturers take stock '\\'ith th(""
factory shut down. Then they can take account of
stock If the work is organized right, "'ith their
rt·gular force, but if thf'y keep thpir business going at full blast the)' must have a. special forc~·
for stock-taking.
An exact fornl for recording
every type of apparatus, material, or other part
of the property must be prepared in advance, and
the prepared forms must be used. The men ,,~ho
do the \york must have specific rules to follo\\~, and
th('Y must follow the rules. If they do not follow
them properl}'" the result is likply to bp. chaos.
l\len \"ho will not fOIlO\\~ instructions fully and
completely ar~' very unsatisfactory fur such ,,"ork.
Various forms of note- books can be used for tht:>
field notes. For small inventorips, tight-leaf books
nlay be used.
For large inventories the blanks
should be gotten up in separate sheet form and
a rranged for filing in loose-leaf books, so as to
k('('p the records in proper order.
I earlier pointed out that every pipce of property should be Included, and I mean by that it
should be practically seen and checked.
Some
of the s't('am railroad inventories that have been
taken in the ,,"Yestern states have comprised a reasonably thorough examination of the fixed property, like roadb('d, bridges and buildings, accompanied by an examination of perhaps one-third ot the
lolling stock, or perhaps &0 per cent; accepting the
company's book records of aggregate numbers of
cars and locomotive~ o\vned and assuming those
inspected to represent an average. I do not believe that is really satisfactory. I think the extra
cost of going through the entire property is worth
,,~hl1e.
I do not believe a state llke Michigan, Wisconsin or Texas .can afford to do the thing by
seeIng only part of the property. The extra cost
is relatively small, and the extra time also. I believt· that e\~ery bit of propert~" ought to be the
subject of a slight record, except that 'w'hieh is
actually under ground or undf~r \vater, and the
pres('n~(\ of that ought to be checked in some adequate fashion, 80 that the men who are taking
stock shall be morally certain it is all in position
as recorded on their report sheets.
Obtaining a fair duplication valuation of a plant
aft~r the
inv(-'ntory has been complflted is not
nearly so easy as you might suppose at first sight.
Th«::>re is considerable .apparatus that is out of date
in possession 'of many eompanies, and it is, rf.llath'el)t speaking, very difficult to dett~rmine the value
of replacing it. Also, the current market prices
t'tinnot al\\'ays be deppnded upon. For instance.
ther(> may be abnormal prices at the period of
stoek-taking. For instance, if stock had bec'n taken
in many plants not very many months ago, the
abnormal price of coppf'r "'ould have made it impropf'r to found a "alua tion on the thl'n existing
pri('(' of copp~r. It is ne('(~ssary to determine what
is a fair a Vf'rage price under existing circumstances.
'Vhat pTicp. in oth«:,r ,vords, \\"ould make it possible to r('build guch a plant. Nothing but good
judgnlent and eareful study \\'ill bring one to the
propt:'r values of property. In carrying out \vork
of thIS kind it is ..'sspntial to determine upon unit
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